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THE REVIEW OF RELIGIONS. 
VoL. IX.) JANUARY, 1910. (No. 1. 

rt.::.. JJ J ,:.r"·:.,,.) } &lJ ) r-~ 

,~ J'.d J IJ r J 1..5 l.c ul""j ) a J,.~; 

The Divine Origin of the Holy 
Quran, Ii. 

A reply to ''The Sources of Islam." 

Rev. Tis<lall adopts a peculiar course in the treatment of 
his subject. He does not take the position 

J
REv. TisDA.LL As of a critic ; on the other hand, he poses 

A UDOE, 
as a judge between Isbm and its critics. 

At first he states an objection which ho says the critics bring 
forward ag::~inst the Holy Qurnn and then proceeds to inquire 
whether their objection is correct. 'l'his is the course which he 
follows througlDut his book. When ho bas stated an objection, 
he introduces his pretended inquiry with such words as the 

following:-

~ J 1.!J) J.~ l J 1.:1~.,;, /l'-"' J ); 1.:1!. l 6.5 ..::.,--t; I.:-""" H'° 6-.G ;f.'

r~~ \!) t.:::..~ ) 1 1 ; L: ..> , \!) T 6l J J J.~~ t~ \!) _,l.c 1 r~ J Ji>~ rl-.-o 
44 As it is not proper to accept this objection of the critics 
without any reason, we should call upon them to produce their 
reasons for their statement." (page 180). Really, he himself 
is the critic, and the so-called arguments which he pretends to 
give on behalf of the critics are his own arguments, which have 
cost him the labour of years, and for which Muir bestows upon 
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him so much praise. But Rev. Tisdall had a purpose in taking 
the double role of a critic and ajudge, which was to impress 
on his readers an idea of his impartiality and justice. Such 
sentences as " It is not proper that we should accept their 
objection without reason'' are introduced only to make the 
readers believe that critical and impartial enquiry forms the 
sole aim of the author. 'rhis is one of the artifices which he 
employs to give a tone of plausibility to his so-called arguments. 
William Muir represents Rev. Tisdall's work ns an 01·iginal 
book, gives him the credit of having conceived 'a new mode of 
treating the so-called divine and eternal faith,' and pays him 
a tribute for his 'wonderful learning and research.' This shows 
that the arguments which he has adduced in his book are the 
result of l1is own research and are, to quote the words of Muir, 
'a proof of the wonderful learning of the author.' But Rev 
Tisdall does not claim this credit for himself. On the other 
hand, he puts his arguments in the mouth oi others, reserving 
for himself the privilege of pronouncing a judgment on the 
evidence produced by the supposed critics. Thus while tracing 
the teachings of the Holy Qurau to the Zoroastrian and the 
Hindu scriptures, he introduces his discussion with the following 

words: o 4 T jJ ..._,..a-.~ 0-S t! 6{ Ji~J / ..._,-"' J 1.,- ~ ) y } ,~) cl 

"-:"'Jt ; .) "'~; l 4 , 1~J t,.., j l!:! 1J ~~ J t ... J j J ..._,...i,A~ J \!J 1 J; 
[ 1" . &a..c J r~1r .11~ Ui,., .::--- 1 [ J ;.)..i.,. J )a , \!) ~~1~ J J j r~ ~:; 
"They (the critics) say in 1·esponse to tkis demand, 'let us 
examine some of the verses of the Holy Quran and some of the 
traditions and compare them with what is written in the ancient 
scriptures of the Zoroastrians and the Hindus'' (page 180). If 
the reader desires to know in what words the reverend mission
ary pronounces his judgment, I may refer him to the concluding 
words of the fourth chapter which run thus:-

" In short, the claim of the critics who say that the Gospel 
and other books of the Christiana, particularly some of the 
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spurious writings of the ancient heretics form one of the sources 
of Islam is altogether beyond question." (page l 75). 

But though Rev. Tisdall has donned the robe of a judge, 
yet one regrets to find that he has sadly failed to do justice 
to his assumed character. He has sat as a judge between the 
Muslims and their Christian critics. 'l1he point at issue is 
wh~ther the Holy Prophet (may peace and the blessings of 

God be upon him) borrowed his tea,chings from other sources. 
The Christian critics contend that the teachings of the Holy 

Quran have been borrowed from tho Jews, tho Ohrjstians, the 
Zoroastrians, the Sabeans, the Arabs, the Hindus a:nd others, 

while the Muslim9 believe that the Holy Quran is the Word 
of Him who knows all that is in the heavens or in the earth 

' 
who has been raising prophets in all countries and who at last 
raised the Holy Prophet {may peace and the blessings of God 
be upon him) in Arabia and gave him a complete book which 
claims to contain all the teachings that were revealed to former 
prophets. Now Rev. Tisdall comes forward to judge between 
these t,vo parties. He pretends to be an impartial judge and 
would not accept the assertion of the critics of Jslam without 
critically examining the evidence which they bring forward 
in support of their claim:s. For this purpose, he takes great 
pains in examining the records which are alleged to be the 
sources of Islam. So great is his desire for justice that he is 
not content with mere translations of the books from which 
the contents of the Holy Quran are alleged to have been bol'roW
ed. He places before the reader the original documents in 

their original language. He gives a large number of quotations 
(with Persian translation) in Hebrew (pages 38-40, 52-55, 57, 
64-74, 84-38, 92-93, 97, 98, 100, 101, 102, 103, lO•i, 106, 109-
10, 112, 118); Greek (pages 105, 124-25, 126-31, 133-30, 139-
42, 161-64, 168-73, 174, 175, 198-99); Latin (pages 149-150); 
Armenian (pages 87, 157, 209-10); Pehlvi aud Zend (pagei 
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102-95. 1!)7-D8, 20,1, 205, 20G-8, 211-14, 216-17, 219); Babylon
ian (89-90) ; Copt,ic (pages 132, 155) ; Abyssinian (page 94); 
Ancient Egyptian (pages 165, 166, 167); Chaldaea.n (page 100); 
Sanskrit (pages 91, 203), all of which, he says, contributed to 
the foruHtLiun of the lloly Quran, as it now exists. The Rev. 
gcutlem::m also asks the rt}a.dcr to accompany him to the land 

where the Nile flows, lays open the sepulchers of the ancient 

dead and taking out an antiquated, work which he calls the 
Book of the Dead, offers it to the reader as a work: which served 

::1.s a source for the teachings of the Holy Quran. Similarly 
he tu.kes us to the ruius between the Euphrates and the '.l'igris, 
nnd pointing with his finger to the primeval tiles, asks U8 lio 

dcci phcr the inscriptions in ancient Babylonian on the said 
tiles, saying, 'Here also we find a source of the contents of the 

Book of the Moslems.' In short, in his search for the sources 
of the Holy Quran, lw has led the reader from the Pyramids of 
}!}c,vpt and the land of Greece on the west to the fertile plaius o~ 

washed by the sacred waters of the Ganges in the east. By the 
by, I wonder why he has stopped short on the banks of the 
s::tcrcd river of the Hindus, for if he had crossed the Himalayas 
and sought for the sources of lslo.m in the writings of the ancient 

Chinese teachers and Buddhistic writings, he would have cer
tainly fo·rnd tlH•re much that was identical with the teachings 

of the great Prophet of Arabia (may peace and the blessings of 
God ho upon him). 

The long quotations rn ancient languages which have 
been long dead will lead a cursory reader to think that the 
author, by laborious aud learned research, has proved beyond 
qucs~iou Lhat the books referred to by him form the souroee of 

the Lea.chiugs of the Holy Quran. But I warn the reader 
agu.i11::;t a hasliy couclusiou. Lot not the very fact that he ha.s 
given Lediou:ily lengthy q Ltotar.ions from a.ncient books lead us 

to couclude that hij has acquitted himself of the self-imposid duty 
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of a judge. Before we come to any conclusion, let us pa.use and 
think whether he has considered all the sides of the question. 
He had to disprove the claim of the Holy Quran to revelation, 
and in order to do this, he had to establish two things. Firstly 

that the contents of the Holy Quran are traceable to previous 

books. Secondly, that the Holy Prophet {may peace and the 

blessings of God be upon him) actuallu borrowed them from 
those books or learnt them from people who knew those books. 

If the belief of the Muslims ha.d been that the Holy Prophet 

(may peace and the blessings of God be upon him) invented 
the teachings of the Holy Quran ancl that whatever is written 
in the Holy Book was not known to the people of the previous 
ages, then the mere tracing of the contents of the Holy Quran 
to previous books would have beeu sufficient to show the error 
of the Muslims. But such is not the case. They believe the 
Holy Quran to be the word of the Omniscient God, from whom 
nothing is hidden. Therefore if Rev. 'fisdall wants to prove that 
it is not the Word of God, he should not merely t,race its teach
ings to the previous books, but he should also show that the 

Holy Prophet actually borrowed the contents of the Holy Quran 
from those books. If he succeeds in proving both these things, 

then, of course, the whole fabric of Islam foils to the ground. 

Therefore in judging the merits of his book, what we have to 
see is whether he has established both these things satisfactorily. 
We should nob allow ourselves to be overawed by the long 
quotations in antiqne and fantastic characters with which he 
has loaded his book, but we should see, firstly whether the 
contents of the Holy Quran which the Holy Prophet (may peace 
and the blessings of God be upon him) announced to be the 
\Vord of the Divine Being correspond with the contents of the 
quotations he has given, and secondly whether he has succeeded 
in proving that the Holy Prophet a,dually borrowed his 
teachingi from ihese sourcea. a:'hese are the two criioria with 
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which we have to test his book, ancl if it can stand both these 
tests, then we shall have no hesitation in admitting that his 

book is really worthy of the praise which his friends have 

bestowed on it and that it is really a wonderful and noble work 
as Muir represents it to be. 

Do the contents of the Holy Quran correspond 

with Rev. Tisdall' s quotations P 

When one applies the first of the two afore-mentioned tests 
to ReT, TisdaH's book, a startling revelation is the result. When 

we begin to compare hi~ quotatiorn, with what Muslims believe 

to l:J the w·ord of God, we are startled to discover that Rev. 
Tisdall ha.s been guilty of foul play. 'l'he aim of his work was 
to show that the Holy Quran is not the Word of God and there

fore he ought to have confined himself to the Holy Quran 

alQne, for it is this book and none else that the Muslims believe 
to have been sent down to the Holy Prophet (may peace and the 
blessings of God be upon him) through the angel Gabriel. But 

it is very rarely that he traces the contents of the Holy Quran 
to other sources. Leaving the text of the Holy Qura.n, ho takes 

up the words of the commentators and idoutif ying the~ with 
the divine revelation which the Holy Prophet (may peace and 

the blessings of God be upon him) received from God, traces 

their origin to Jewish, Christian, Zoroastrian a~1d other sources, 

and when he has concluded his comparisons, he declares, with 
the authority of a judge, that it was not God who sent down. 

the Holy Quran to the Holy Prophet, but that the Holy 
Prophet borrowed it from such and such sources, as if the stories 
given by the commentators were identical with the Word of 
God and the commentators were identical with the Holy Prophet 
{may peace and the blessings of God be upon him). N,o Muslim 

ever believed that the vVord of God ever descended on the 
commentators and that the stories which they have given in 
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their books a.re divine revelation. But Rev. rrisdall compares 
the stories of the commentators with the contents of the previous 
books and when he has pointed out their similarity, he con
cludes most logically that the Holy Quran is not the Word of 
God but a fabrication of Muhammad (may peace and the 
blessings of God be upon him). For instance, Muir, translating 
Tisdall, says on page 50, ,~we read also in Beidhawi and other 
commentators that Imran's wife, who was aged and barren, one 
day saw a bird feeding its little ones, and at once longed for a 
child herself." Having given this story of Beidhawi and other 
commentators, Rev. Tiodall proceeds to trace it to a Christian 
source. ~•To prove this,'' continues the translator on page 52, 
''we now give full and satisfactory evidence. In the Prot
ovaugelium of James the Less, written in Hellenic Greek, we 

have the following:-' Anna (Mary's mother) looking upwards 
to the heavens, siiw a sparrow in its nest, and sighed, saying, 
0 me! 0 me! Wonld it were the same with me. 0 me! to what 
thing am I alike ? not like unto the birds of heaven, for the 
birds of heaven are fruitful before thee O Lord' " etc. Though 
Rev. Tisdal! give:; •full and satisfactory evidence' to show· that 
the story of the sparrow given by "Beidhawi and other commen
tators,'' is traceable to a Christian source, yet we regret to say 
that the St\ny mentioned by 'Beidhawi and other commentators' 
is not to be found in the Holy Quran, and therefore the trouble 
which Rev. 'I'isdall has taken to find a Christian source for this 
i;tory is of no avail, for it does not prove that the Holy Prophet 
(may peace and the blessings of God be upon him) borrowed the 
contents of the Holy Quran from Protevangelium of James the 
Less or any other Christian source. 

Again, Rev. 'risdall says, in the words of his translator, 
"Jelal-ud-Deeu (a commentator of the Holy Quran) also tells us 
that .•.... he (Zacharias) placed her in a chamber shut off 
from any one else to enter. But the angels came there to 
nourish and tend her." (page 501 51) Rev. Tisdall again finds 
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the source of this story in the Protevangelium of Ja.mes the 
Less, who says, "And Mo.ry remained like a dove in the Templt' 
of the Lord, and received food at an angel's hand.'' (pa.ge 53). 
Rev. Tisdall indeed deserves credit for the pains he has taken 
to find a. Christian source. for Jalal-ud-Din'l:l story, but I am 
again sorry to add that the labour which this research bas 

entailed on him is to no purpose, for J alal-ud-Din'a story ia 

not to be found in the Holy Quran. '.l'he Holy Quran nowaere 
states that Mary, when a child, was shut up in a room, to which 
nobody could find access and that the angels fed and nourished 
her. On the other hand, it states that she was reared by 
Zacharias. It sayF, "So with goodly acceptance did her Lord 
accept her, and with goodly growth did He make her grow; 
and Zacharias reared her." (iii, 32). Sometimes, however, the 
commentators turn the verses of the Holy Quran from their 
natural significance and so interpret ~hem as to make them 
accord with the stories current among the Christians and the 
Jews. Such has been the fate of a verse which speaks of Mary, 
mother of Jesus. '.I'he Holy Quran mentions an incident which 
prompted Zacharias to pray for a child. When he visited the 
young girl in her chamber and asked her, whence she had 
received the food that was with her, she replied: ••It is from 
God; verily God supplieth whom He will, without reckoning!'' 
"There did Zacharias call upon his Lord, 0 my Lord, voucbsafe 
mo from Thyeelf good descendants; 'rbou verily art the hearer 

of prayer.'' (iii, 32, 33). These are the verses commenting on 
which Jalal-ud-Deeu has drawn upon the Christian story of 
angels supplying Mary with food. But the verses in question 
do not contain even the remotest reference to the said story. 
The question of Zacharias, ''Oh Mary, whence has thou this?'' 
does not show that the existence of food with Mary excited his 
curiosity and that he did not know whence she had received the 
food. He only lovingly put this question to her, as men often 

-put such questions to little children in order to know whab 
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reply they will ma.ke. There was nothing cxtraordinn.ry in the 
question. Nor does her answer show that the food that was with 

her had been supplied to her through some supernatural agency. 
Many verses may be quoted from the Holy Quran which contain 
similar expressions and where no supernatural agency is referred 
to. For instance, the Holy Book says, "God supplic_s whom He 
will without measure" (ii, 208). Again, "Say, 0 God, possessor 
of !-1,ll power, ....• Thou givest sustenance to whom Thou 
wilt without reckoning.,, (iii, 25-26). Again Abraham is 

represented as saying, ''The Lord of the worlds . . . .. who 
giveth m0 food and drink." In all these instances God 1s re• 

presented as supplying stH,tenance to the people of the world 
without reckoning, but these verses do not imply any extra
ordinary way of providing for them. Similarly, the words of 
Mary do not signify that she received. food through some super
natural agency, and it is an error to say that angels are referred 
to there. All things which we have, we receive from God. The 
prayer of Zacharias supports this interpretation. \'Vhen he heard 
such a wise reply from a girl of tender years, his heart was 
touched and there was roused in his mind a yearning for a good 

child like :Mary; hence his prayer. 

That she had ea~ables with her at every time is nob a thing 
to wonder at, seeing that she lived in the Temple, where tbe 
Jewish men and women that visited the temple must have bee.n 

fond of the tender girl that had been dedicated to the temple 
and must have been alwt'l.ys bringing her things to eat. In sl1ort 
the Holy Quran makes no mention of the fact that she had been 
shut up in a. chamber where no body could find access and that 
it was the angels that brought her food and drink. 

But the pity is that it is not only the commentaries that 
Rev. 'risda.11 identifies with the Holy Quran, but also books of 
wild and romau~ic stories which have been written only for the 
entertainmont of the readers and which, far from being identical 
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with the Holy Quran cannot even be called religious books. 
These books are (I) The Qisas-ul-Anbiya (or the tales of the 
prophets) (2) The Arais-ul-Majalis (or the chess-boards of the 

assemblies) (3) The Rauzat-ul-.Ahbab (or the garden of friends), 
(4) The at-Tawarikh-ul-Qadeena (or the ancient history 
of man.) These books were written to serve the same purpose 
or which the Arabian Nights Entertainments were written; 
but Rev. Tisdall, instead of tracing the contents of the HoJy 
Quran to other sources, traces the tales of these story-books 
to Jewish, Christian, Zoroastrian and other sources and presumes 
to think that by doing so he has proved the Holy Quran 
to be a fabrication, as if the Moslems believed that it was the 
Qisas-ul-.Anbiya, tho .Arais-ul-Majalis, the Rauzat-ul-.Ahbab 
and the .At-Tawarikh-ul-Qadeema and not the Holy Quran that 
were sent down by God as a Revelation to the Holy Prophet 
(may peace and the blessings of God be upon him). Can any 
thing be more foolish than to assert that the Holy Quran is not 
the Word of God because the stories recorded in the Qisas-ul
Anbiya, the .Arais-ul-Majalis, the Rauzat-ul-AhLab and the 
At-Tawarikh are traceable to the Jewish and other sources 1 
These stories which he traces to the books of Jewish and Chris
tian tradition are not to be found in the Holy Quran; for, as an 
intelligent reader can see, if these tales had been given in the 
Holy Quran, the reverend missionary would not have stood in 
need of referring to these story-books. Still, the logical mis
sionary argues that as the tales recorded in these story-books are 
traceable to other sources, therefore one should believe that the 
Holy Quran is not the Word of God. These books have been 
frequently quoted througho11t the work. In particular, the 
reader is referred to the following pages which have been 
exclusively devoted to quotations from these books and a 

discussion of the sources from which the contents of these books 
are said to have been drawn :-41-58, 79-95, 107-112, 15&.158, 
20G-2l5, So c.opious are the quotations from these books that 
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one may say with justice that the author of the Yanabi has 
written his book to trace the sources, not of the Holy Quran. 
but of the .A.rais, the Qisas and the Rauza. I give below a 
few specimens of Rev. Tisdall's quotations from each of these 
books so that the reader may see that the stories which the 
reverend gentleman traces to Christian and other sources are 
n.>t to bo found in the Holy Quran. The reverend missionary 
identifies them with the contents of the Holy Quran merely 
because the books which contain these stories happen to be 
written by persons that followed the Muslim faith. 

The following are a few of the quotations from the book 
named Q,isas or the Tales :-

( a.) Rev. Tisdall says on page 107 :-'~The Qisas-ul
Anbiya. (Tales of the Prophets) says on page 
3, 4, with reference to the Lauh-i-Mahfuz {the 
Preserved Table) ;-'At that time God created 
a pearl under His Throne and created the 
Preserved Table out of that pearl. The table 
was 700 years' journey in length and 300 years' 
journey in breadth. Its edges were decorated 
with rubies. Then God, with Divine power, spoke 
to the pen, saying, 'Write down (on this table) 
what I know about My creation and what is to 
take place to the Day of Resurrection,' etc. • ••• 
The origin of this story is be to found in Jewish 
books,'' etc. Let the reader note what sort of 
foolish stories are represented as the teachings of 
the Holy Quran and of the illustrious Prophet of 
Islam and it is by tracing the origin of such idle 
tales that the reverend missionary hopes to 
demolish Islam. 

(b.) Again, ' 1The 'Tales (Qisas) says on page 5:-0no 
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day, Abdullah bin Salam ,asked the :Prophet 
Muhammad (may peace and the blessings of God 
be upon him), 'What is the highe:..t point of the 
Earth?' ' Mount Qaf,' replied the Holy Prophet. 
'vVhat is the mount Qaf made of?' ~or green 
emeralds. The greenness of the sky i8 also owing 
to the mount Qaf.' 'Thou art right, 0 Propheb of 
God,' exclaimed the inquirer. ~"\Vhat is the height 

of mount Qaf'? ·Five hundred years' journey.' 
'What is the circumference of the mount?' 'Two 

thousand years' journey.' The origin of ~his 
story is to be found in a Jewish book, named 
Hagigah." (page 111 ). I need not add that whole 
story is a lie, fabricated with no other purpose 
savo to entertain wonder-loving people. It is 
neither founded on the Holy Quran, nor on any 
tradition of the Holy Prophet (may peace and the 
blessings of God be upon him), yet Rev. Tisdall 
represents it as one of the cardinal teachings of 
Islam, and gives it a place in his book as a story 
by which Islam must either stand or fall. 

(c.) Again, ''The Qiaaa-ul-.Anbiya says on page 9:-God 
created Azazeel, who in the seventh hell worshipp
ed the Amighty for a thousand years; he, then, 
ascended, worshipping God for a similar term at 
each stage, till he reached the Earth" (206). 

(d.) And again, ''The Qisas-ul-Anbiya says on page 2:
The Holy Prophet Muhammad (may peace and 
the blessings of God be upon him) said, 'God 
parted my light into four sections, from which He 
made. {l) the heavens, (2) the pen, (8) paradise, 

and (4) the believers ; each of these four lie 
again divided into four ; from the first, He formed 
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me, who am the Prophet; from the second, He 
formed reason placed iu the believer's head; from 
the third, modesty within t,he believer's eye; and 

from the fourth, love within his heart.'' (210-11). 

This story too like the previous ones, is not found
ed on a.ny authentic saying of the Holy Prophet 

may peace and the blessings of God be upon him) 

and is only one of the fable invented by story
tellers for the entertainment of the unlettered 

masses. 
(c.) l?ov. Tisdall quotes another story from the "Tales' 

on page 208-9. He says :-~•It appears from 
Traditions of the Prophet that the peacock had a 
connection with the Azazil (Satan). The Qisa8 
(or the 'rales) says :-Azazil kept sitting at the 
gate of paradise, anxious to enter. The peacock 
also was there seated on a pinnacle, when he saw 

one repeating the mighty names of God. Who art 
thou? askeed the peacock. 11 am one of the angels 
of the Almighty;'-'But why art thou sittin~ here? 

~ram looking at paradise and wish to enter.' The 
peacock said, 'I have no command to let any one 
enter as long as Adam is there: 'If thou wilt let 
me in,' said the other, ' I will teach them a prayer 
which, if any one repeat, three things will be his
he will never grow old, never be rebellious, nor will 

any one ever turn him out of paradise.' Then 
Iblis (Satan) repeated the prayer. l'he peacock also 
from his pinnacle did the same and forthwith :flew 
up to the serpent and told him what he had heard 

from Iblis. \Ve also learn that when God cast down 

Adam and Eve with the devil from paradise, the 
peacock was also with them." The story is very 
interesting indeed, but we are sorry to add that it 
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is not to be found in the Traditions of the Prophet 
(may peace and the blessings of God be upon him) 
and Rev. Tisdall has only wasted his time in tracing 
this fairy tale to a Zoroastrian source. lb is 
stories like these which the learned servant of the 
Church Mission quotes from the Qisas, and repre
senting them as the very teaching which God 
revealed to the Holy Prophet (may peace and the 
blessings of God be upon him) and tracing their 
origin to earlier books, he wishes his readers to be
lieve that the Holy Quran is not the Word of God. 
Such are the materials of which he has raised a 

huge fabric on a foundation, which, as I have 
already shown, is not less false than the materials 
employed. More specimens of Rev. Tisdall's 
quotations from the Qisas-ul-Anbiya might be 
given, but those that have been given are more 
than sufficient to enable the reader to form an idea 
of the sort of arguments by which he has made 
it 'more clear than the Sun' that the contents of 
the Holy Quran were borrowed from other sources. 

I now give a few of his quotations from the the .Araia, or 
the Chess-board, and the reader will see that the quotations from 
the Arais are of a piece with those taken from the •Tales':-

(a). On page 79-80 of the Yanabi we have the follow• 
ing quotation from the Arais :-''The Commen
tators say that when the angels saw the evil doings 
of mankind ascending up to heaven (and that was 
in the days of Idris), they were distressed and 
complained thus to God against them : Thou hast 
chosen these to be the rulers upon earth, and lo, 
they sin against thee. Then said the Almighty ; 
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•If I should send you upon the earth, and treat 
you as I have treated them, you would do just as 
they do ..••.. Choose two {and according to 
Kalbi, three) angels from the best of you, and I 
will send them down to the earth' • . . • . Catada. 

tells us that before a month had passed, they fell 

into temptation; for Zohra, one of the most beauti

ful of women (who Aly tolls us was queen of a city 

in Persia) .•.•...• came holding a cup of 
wine. • . . . . They drank the wine, and becoming 
intoxicated fell upon her, and corn mitted adultery : 

and one saw it and they slew him. Ana it is said 
that they worshipped an idol, and the Lord 

changed Zohra into a star.'' Having given the 

above story, Rev. Tisdall proceeds to trace its 

source ("~1 .,~~ J _, ... J ti J J J J ~~ Is:.:.. l!l~""t J J l:J .» J 

r-~! 4. ...._,,. t_;, ,...,, 4.-J J J ); 1 i. e., '' Now, it we 

search for this story in the Talmud of the 
Jews, we find it in three places'' (page 83). He 
may find it in the rralmud of the Jews in more 
than three places, but the question is: Does he 
find the lustful story related above in the Holy 
Quran or in any of the sayings of the Holy Pro. 
phet (may peace and the blessings of God be upon 
hsim). Or should we think that the B:oly Quran 
is not the Word of God, because Arais-ul•Majalia 
or 'The Chess-boards of the assemblies' borrows a 
love-story from the Jews. Such are the arguments 
by which the Christian author of what Muir calla 
a 'noble' and 'wonderful' book proves that the Holy 
Quran is not the Word of God, but that the Holy 
Prophet ( may peace and the blessings of God be 
upon him) composed it with the aid of the Jews and 
the Christians of the day. Indeed, he has made 
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it 'more clear than the sun' that the contents of 
the Holy Qnrau are traceable to Jewish and 
Christian sources, and indeed he has dealt a death

blow to Islam by tracing the entertaining stories 

of the Chess-board to the Jewish scriptures! 

(b.) Rev. Tisdall also corroborates his story of the 

mount Qaf by quoting the Ara'is (or the Chess
boards) as his authority. 'l1he words of the 'Chess
boards' (A.rais) as quoted by the learned mission
ary run as follows :-'•The Lord almighty formed 

a great mountain from green chryso1ite,-the 
greenness of the sky is from it,-called mount 
QAf, and surrounded the eutire earth therewith, 
and it is that by which the Almighty swore and 
called it Qaf .'' 'The author of the 'Chess-boards' 
has beaten the writer of the •Tales' in his 

description of the wonderful mountain called 
mountain Qaf which is said to surround the whole 
earth, for while the latter ascribed it to the Holy 
Prophet (may peace and the blessings of God be 
upon him}, the former has advanced a step further 

and has found a reference to the strange mountain 
in the alphabetical letter J (Q) which stands 

in the beginning of the 50th chapter of the Holy 
Quran. But the author of the •Chess-boards 

does not tell us, if the letter Q refors to 
imaginary mouutain Qaf, to what mountains 
the other alphabetical letters which stand at 
the head of many suras of the Holy Quran 
refer. According to Rev. Tisdall, such books as the 
·Chess-boards' and the ' 'rales' contain the true 

teachings of Islam, and the foolish tales which these 
books contain are the very Islam which the Holy 

Prophet {may peace and the blesssings of God 
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be upon him) taught mankind. It would have 
been better for Rev. Tisdall if he had lived somo 
centuries before our time, for then he could have 
easily imposed on credulous masses, but now, 
unfortunatley for Rev. Tisdall, the world is too well
informed of _the teachings of the Holy Quran and 
of the Holy Founder of Islam (may peace and the 
blessings of God be upon him) to be deceived by 
the reverend missionary and take the foolish tales 
of books like the 'Chass-boards' for the very 
teachings of Islam as the pious servant of the 
Church Mission represents them to be. But it 
g~ieves one to see that even Muir, who was too 
well-acquainted with Islamic literature not to see 
the glaring misrepresentations of Rev. Tisdall, 
has permitted himself to translate into English 
a book which represents the myths of the •Chess
boards' as the teachings of the Holy Prophet (may 
peace and the blessings of God be upon him.) 

(e.) Let us hear another little story of the 'Chess-boards' 
(Arais} which the Rev. gentleman represents as a 
saying of the Holy Prophet and which ho traces 
to a Zoroastrian source. ''It is writt1:m on page 43 
of the Chess-boards (Arais),"' says the author of 
the Yanabi on page 206, "Iblis waited at the gate 
of Paradise for 3,000 years in the hope of doing 
injury to Adam and Eve, for his heart was full of 
envy.'' I need not add that it is not a saying of 
the Holy Prophet (may peac9 and the blessings of 
God be upon him.) 

(d,) One more little anecdote from the •Chess-boards' 

(Araia) which the reverend missionary traces to 
a Jewish source in the hope of demolishing the 
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Muslim faith. 'When the Queen of Sheba uncovered 
her legs, Solomon looked at them and found that 
ber legs and feet were very comely, but they were 
covered with hair. So he turned his eyes from 
her iu disgust.' Rev. Tisdall says that this story 
is to be found in the A.hadees ( the Traditions of 
the Holy Prophet, may peace and the blessings of 
God be upon him) (page 7 4). I am aga.i.n sorry 
to add that the story is not to be found in the 
Traditions. 

I will not tire the reader with more quotations from the •Chess
boards.' I now turn to the Bauza or the 'Garden of ]friends' 
and the At-tawarik.h or .Ancient History of Man, and give a few 
of Rev. Tisdall's quota tious from these books, so that the reader 
may see that what the learned missionary quotes from these 
books also is not to be found either in the Holy Quran or in 
the Traditions of the Holy Prophet (may peace and the blessings 
of God be upon him). I shall first take the Rauza or the Garden 
of Friends:-

( a.) Rev. 1'isdall says on page 136 that the story of 
the birth of the Holy Prophet (may peace and the 
blessings of God be upon him) as given by the 
author of the 'Garden of Friends' is drawn from 

the Christian stories relating to the birth of Christ 
which he has quoted at length in the original 
language. .Assuming that what he says is true, 
one is tempted to ask, what in the world has this 
to do with the the teachings of Islam, and how 
can he hope to raze Islam to the ground by 
tracing the stories of the •Garden' relating to the 
birth of the Holy Prophet (may peace and the 
blessings of God be upon him) to Christian or 

other sources? 
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(b.) Again, ''It is written in the 'Garden of Friends' 
(the Rauza),'' says the Rev. Missionary on page 
210, ''that when God created Adam, God placed 
the light of Muhammad (may peace and the 
blessings of God be upon him) in the forehead of 

Adam and said, 'This is the light of him who is 
the best of your progeny and the greatest of the 

Prophets that will be raised for tht1 guidance of 
mankind. This may have been written in the 
'Garden of Friends,' but the question is whether 
this is also written in the Holy Quran or any of 
the recognised collections of the sayings of the 
Holy Prophet. 

I now turn to the book called the 'Ancient History of iv.fan' 

the contents of which our learned missionary represents as 
identical with the teachings of Islam, which, therefore, being 
traced to other sources will cause Islam to fall to the ground. 
The following quotation from this book also will show that Rev. 
Tisdall has been guilty of misrepresentation. ''Azar, Abraham's 
father, used to construct idols and hand them over to his son to 
sell. So Abraham would go about crying, "Who will buy that 
which will hurt and not benefit him.'' Now this beautiful little 
story is not to be found in the Holy Quran, but Rev. Tisdall 
represents it as a story of the Quran and presumes to think that 
by tracing it to a Jewish source, he is dealing a death- blow to 
the religion of Islam. 

That the stories contained in these books are drawn neither 
from the Holy Quran nor from the sayings of the Holy Prophet 
(may peace and the blessings of God be upon him) but from 
Jewish, Christian and other sources is a •vell-known fact. But 
Rev. Tisdal I represents the contents of these story-books as iden
tical with the teachings of Islam and hence rummages the pages 
nf ancient scriptures to find the sources of these books, with the 
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'Yain hope that by so doing, he will make Islam fall to the ground. 
The worth of Rev. Tisdall's book depends on:. the worth of 
these books whose contents he has taken so great pains to trace 
to earlier sources. If these books are trustworthy books and 
really represent the true spirit of Islam and may be taken as 
giving the very teaching which the Holy Quran and the Holy 

Prophet (may peace and the blessings of GocJ. be upon him) gave 
\o the world, then indeed, Rev. Tisdall's book is a noble book, 

arnl he may be said to have been successful in the task he had 
undertaken. But if such is not the case, if the books he has so 
frequently and so copiously quoted do not represent the teach
ings of the Holy Prophet ( may peace and the blessings of God 
be upon him), then it is the book of Rev. Tisdall, and not the 
Holy Qurau that falls to the ground. In short the Yanabi 
stands or falls by these books. But that the books from which 
the author of the Yanabi has dra,wn a large part of his material 
do not represent the teachings of Islam is apparent from the 
very quotations that have been cited from them. They are not 
only not based on the Holy Quran and the sayings of the Holy 
Prophet tmay peace and the blessings of God be upon him) but 
they contain foolish myths which cannot for a moment be 

as~ribed to the Holy Prophet. Therefore the only conclusion to 
which one can arrive is that Rev. 11isdall has been only wasting 

his time and that the Yanabi is an unfortunate book, which has 
the ill-luck of being stuffed with matter that is all rubbish. 

Rev. T-isdall's T,ruthfulness.-It is not only his taking recourde 
to books like the 'Chess-boards,' the 'Tales' and the 'Garden' 
that brings the greatest discredit on the author. He has been 
guilty of a far more serious misrepresentation. His desire to 
impose upon ignorant people has led him to take recourse to a 
shameful stratagem which can not be too strongly condemned. 
The word <..:::..,,.~ J L. J Ahadees (pl. of hadees) is a well-known 
word in Islamic lite1·ature ; it is also one of the most sacred 
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words among the }.1fuslims. Ahadees, as I believe, is well-known 
to every reader, are the traditional sayings of the Holy Prophet 

(may peace and the blessings of God be upon him). These are to 
be found in the well-known collections of traditions to which Rev. 
Tisdall himself refers in the beginning of his book. ''The faith 
of Islam,'' says he ''stands on four things :-(1) The Holy Quran, 
(2) Traditions, (3) Concensus of opinion among the learned, (4) 
Inference. We may ignore the latter two, for they can nob 

contradict the Quran and Traditions. Hence the foundation of 
Islam really lies on the Quran and the Traclitions." Then he 
gives the six collections of traditions in vogue among the Sunnies 

and the five others that are in vogue among the Shia.hs. The 

former are (1) Muatta, (2) Bukhari, (3) Muslim, (4) Abu 

Daood, (5) Tirmizi, and (6) Ibn Majjah, while the latter include 
three compilations by Abu Jaafar, and two by Sheikh Ali a.nd 
Syed Razi respectively. Now this statement by Rev, Tisdall 
shows the importance of traditions in the Islamic law. This state .. 
ment also shows the reason why the reverend gentleman traces 

the teachings not only of the Holy Qnran but also of the tradi
tions to earlier sources. The Holy Quran gives the Word of God, 
while traditions give the words of the Holy Prophet {may peace 
and the blessings of God be upori. him), and since the Moslemq 
not only follow the Word of God, but also the sayings of their 

Prophet, or what are known as Traditions, therefore Rev. Tisdall, 
in order to demolish Islam completely, traces both of them to 
Jewish and other sources. In dealing with the former, he also 
takes the commentaries, and by tracing the stories given by the 
commentators to earlier sources, he desires his readers to con

clude that; the Holy Quran i; not the Word of God, as if the 
stories of the commentators also formed part and parcel of the 
Holy Quran and wer<'I revealed to the Holy Prophet (may peace 
and the ble8sings of God be upon him) just as the Holy Quran 
was revealed to him. But io dealing with the traditions, he 

has committed himself to a misrepresentation of a startling nature, 
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Throughout the book, he represents as Ahadees or sayings of the 

Holy Prophet things which are certaintly not his sayings and 
which he as well as his translator Muir knew are not his r.ayings, 

Rend the book from beginning to end and you will find that 
wherever he uses the word Ahadees, he applies it to books 
which are anything but tradition in the sense in which he 

himself explains the term in the Preface. Thus on page 52, he 

ays :-

i,:,; U t .. 1-• ~~ J t~ _, <.:J f i u-1 _, J j J J J ~.J .Is:.:.. I:/~ l <.:J * i.:J ll 1 
i~i( ,s.J.~ I.ii.. ' J ) .. j C )7") " )f~ 1..51 t.~ l:iS' ~ ,;1 ;-! .>J 4 r~ vj l ~o,. 

"Now that we have read this story accord·ing to the Quran and 
the Traditions of the l,fo.slems, let us now turn to the books of 

the Jews and compare this story with Jewish tradition.'' But 
when we t.urn hack t,o see what are the books which he has been 
quoting, we find tlia,t they are the same entertaining story-books 

to which I h;Lve already introduced the reader, viz., the 'Chess
boards of th,, Asspm hlies,' the 'Tales of the Prophet' and the 
'Ancient History of Man.' These are the books which our 

reverend ant,hnr is plea--ed to call t,he Ahadtes-a word which, 
as I have already p,1i111,ed out, is understood to signify the say
ings of tha Holy Prophet (may peace and the blessings of God be 

upon him)-and to which he assigns the highest place of honour 
next only to the Holy Q11r,to, Of the worth of these books the 

reader must have judged by the quotations already given. They 
are no better than the Arabian Nights Entertainments, but 

Rev. Tisdal! ropresents them as the books on which depends 
the very hfo of Islam. I have already shown that the stories 
and fal>leH euntai11t:d iu the books which Rev. Tisdall traces 
to the Jewish iu1d other scriptures are not to be found either 
in the Holy Quran or io the sayings of the Holy Prophet 
(may peace and the blessings of God be upon him.) Not a single 

sect of Islam recognises them as collections of the sayings of the 
Holy Prophet. Cousult any list of books, and you will 
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not find them among the books of Moslem tradition. The 
name of a book is always designed to serve as an index to its 
contents. So, if any body wants to form an idea of the con
tents of these books, he need only look at their names and see 
what they signify. Qisas-ul-Anbiy,1, means the Tales of the 

Prophets; the Arais-ul-Majalis, the Chess-boards of the Assem

blies; the Attawarikh-ul-Qadeema, the Ancient History of Man; 

and the Rauza-tul-.Ahbab, the Garden of Friends. These 
are, as their names signify, books designed merely for the 

entertainment of the readers, and contain all sorts of foolish 
thing~ which Rev. Tisdall represents as the .Alwdee.~ or the say
ings of the Holy Prophet (may peace and the ble:;siugs of God be 
upon him). Though here and there in these books 0110 may 
come across a story which is ascribed to the Holy Prophet, but 
these stories are so ludicrous that even a just-minded Christian 
will not attribute them to the Holy Prophet. The story of the 
Mount Qaf, already quoted, is an example. It is the highest injus
tice to treat these stories as the sayings of the Holy Prophet and 
then criticise Islam on tbe basis of these stories. 'f hese are mere 
myths and are treated as such not only by the Muslims but even 
by the Christians, Missionaries of the type of Rev. 'risdall alone 

being excepted. But such otories as are ascribed to Lhe Holy Pro
phet a.re very rare. The books are almost wholly devoted to storieR 
which are ascribed to others than the Holy Prophet (may peace 

and the blessings of God be upon him) and Rev. Tisdal! freely 
applies the word Ahadees even to these-a falsehood more ai
tounding than which was never uttered even by a Christian 
missionary. I have already given many quotations from these 
books which are not attributed to the Holy Prophet, but the 
truthful servant of the Church of Christ calls them iJ.kadeea 
or sayings of tbe Holy Prophet (may peace and the blessings of 
God be u pou hiu~ ). A Christian may come to the assistance of 
Rev. Tisdall aud say that when the reverend gentleman applies 

the word A.had,t,s to stories which are nob attributed to the 
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Holy Prophet by the ant,hors of the books, he does not use the 
word in the sense in which it is generally taken, but that there 
he uses it in the sense of traditional stories that are to be found 
in books written by Moslem writers, without any regard to the 

source from which they have been drawn. The explanation, how
ever, is hardly satisfactory. For there is nothing in the book which 

may lead the reader to conclude that the author uses the word 
.A.hadees in a peculiar sense. On the other hand, he plainly 
tells us that by Ahadecs he means the traditions which form a 

basis of Islam which plainly shows that he takes Ahadees in the 
ordinary sense of the word, viz., the sayings of the Holy Prophet. 
Again, he uses the word Ahadees along with the Holy Quran, 
which again shows that by the word he means only the say
ings of t,he Holy Prophet. In short, there is no doubt as to the 
fact that he uses the word in the ordinary sense of the word, 
viz., the sayings of the Holy Prophet (may peace and the bless
ings of God be upon him). As he does not tell us that he is 
using tho word in some extraordinary sense, though he applies 
it to books which can not be called Ahadces in the universally 
accepted sense of the word, the conclusion is inevitable that he 
wants his readers to take the word in its ordinary sense and thus 

purposely imposes on them. 

To illustrate further how he represents as .Ahadees stories 

which are not the sayings of the Holy Prophet (may peace and 
the blessings of God be upon him), I give a few more quotations 
from his ''memorable treatise.'' 

(a.) On page 90-91, he says:-

-> ~ f .) J~ 4 cJ t:;. .... fl ~~ t~ o; '""' \!/~ J J J of J l~ t.,4 J _, 

r• f J w f 4!j l~ J _,.!.~,. ~,; 1

~ • Jt) 1. .. i~ ? 1 w J '6j 

w:-.• , e;_; ~.i,. J .,.t~. J~-iJ w 1 J ~ rib ., r n- , J11> 1 ~l J tc.. , J J 

''Lcb it be known that the story of the ascent of the 
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lady called Zohra to heaven is to be found in the 

old Bat>y Ionian story just as it is found in the 
Ahadees of the Moslems and the Jewish Com
mentary already referred to." The Holy Prophet 
(may peace and the blessings of God be upon 
him) never told the story of Zohra. It is indeed 

found in the book called 'the Chess-boards of 

Assemblies,' but Rev. Tisdall piously eaough calls 
it a saying of the Holy Prophet. According to 
him every thing that is told us by Muslim story

tellers is a veritable Iladees or a saying of the 
Holy Prophet, no matter from whatever source 

the writers may have drawn the story. 

(b.) Again on page 44, he quotes his favourite book, the 
'Chess-boards' which says-

,t1 J i.:;.,,.;. l- 0 ~ li:i~ L> J J u-i 6,( u.j J 63.ii.5 

i.e, They say that his (Abraham's) father was an 
idol-maker,'' &e. Now the words of tthe author of 

the 'Chess-boards' clearly show that bis story is 
not based on any saying of the Holy Prophet (may 
peace and the blessings of God be upon him), for 
he introduces Lhe story with the words ~j) ,.J.ii.5 
or 'they say,' but Rev. Tisdall represents this 
story also as a saying of the Holy Prophet and 

tracing it to the Jewish sources c0mes to the con
clusion that the Muslim belief in the divine origin 
of the Holy Qnan is a false belief for the simple 
reason that the story given in the 'Chess-boards' 

is Jewish story. 

(c.) On page 107, the learned author of the Yanabi, 
says :-''If one ask what t,hc Muslims learn about 

the Lauh-i-Mahfuz from the Ahadees, the answer 
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to this question may be found on pages 3 and 4 of 
the Tales (the Qasis-ul-Ambiya} which says, 
(Then he proceeds to rehearse the story already 

quoted, which states that at first God created a 

pearl out of which Ho made the Preserved Table, 
which is 700 years' journey in height, and 500 

years' journey in width, and whose edges are de

corated with rubies). The author of the Tales 
does not ascribe this wonderful account of the 

Preserved Table to the Holy Prophet (though 

even if he had done so, it would have made 

little difference), yet Rev. Tisdall represents this 
as what the Holy Prophet (may peace and the 
blessings of God be upon him) himself taught and 

thinks thc.t as these stories are traceable to other 
sources, therefore the whole fabric of Islam falls 
to the ground. The world has found in Rev. 
Tisdall the most consummate critic as well as the 

most truthful missionary. 

(d.) Referring to Snra xxvii, 44, the reverend gentle

man sn.ys :-" What the Holy Quran says about 

the legs of the Qnecn is incomplete, therefore 

we must turn to the Ahadees for a complete 
description of her legs" (page 74). But the 
.A.hcidees to which he turns to find the fuller des
cription of the legs of the queen are not the 

sayings of the Holy Prophet (may peace and the 
blessings of God be upon him) as he wishes his 
readers to infer, but he only quotes the Chess
boards, which tells us that the legs of the queen 
were covered with hair. 'The verses of the Holy 
Quran, the reverend gentleman declares, are 

incomplete unless this description of the queen's 

legs is introduced to complete them. The versef5 
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in question run th11s-It was said to her, •'Enter 
the Palace,'' and when she saw it, she thought it 
a lake of water, and bared her legs. He said, ''Lo! 
it is a palace smoothly paved with glass.'' This is 
incomplete according to Rev. Tisdall and after the 
words, 'bared her legs,' we should read as follows
"Then Solomon looked at her legs and feet: they 
were very beautiful, but were covered with Ja.rge 
hair. When Solomon saw this, he turned his 
eyes from her in disgust and said, ''Lo, it is a 
palace smoothly paved with glass.'' Rev. Tisdall 
represents the verses of the Holy Quran as in
complete and represents the description of the 
queen's legs as given by the author of the 'Chess
boards' as supplementary to the Holy Quran only 
to impress upon his reader the false notion that 
contents of these story-books form pa1 t and parcel 
of the Holy Qaran, and that Islam falls to the 
ground even if one traces the contents of these 
books to Jewish and other sources. 

Instances might be multiplied in which the reverend servant 
of the Christian Church speaks of the myths contained in the 
Chess-boards and t,he Tales, etc., as Ahadees and represents 
these books as the bul-works of Islam on which is founded the 
whole fa.bric of the Muslim faith. The reader is particularly 
referred to the following pages of the Y anabi where he will 
find the reverend gentleman calling the entertaining tales of 
these story books Ahadee8 or sayings of the Holy Prophet (may 
peace and the blessings of God be upon him)-41, 52, 74, 78, 
91, 101, 107, 111, 156, 206, 208, 221. Never a greater untruth 
was told and never a more disgraceful attempt was made to 
impose on ignorant masses. 

'Do unto others as you would that they should do unto you' 
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is what the Christians calls the Golden Rule. I wish he had 
observed this rule in dealing with Islam. In tracing the 
teachings of Islam, he identifies the stories of the commentators 
with the Holy Quran and the myths of the Muslim story-tellers 
with the .Ahadccs or the sayings of the Holy Prophet {may 
peace and the blessings of God be upon him). But when he 
comes to the Bible and the religion of Christ, he repeatedly 
cautions the reader against taking the comments of the Jewish 
writers and the books written by Christian authors as true. 
All that is not to be found in the Pcntateuch and the books of 
the Prophets, and all that is not to be found in the four canonical 
Gospels is a fable in the eyes of the learned missionary. On 
page 28, he styles the Jewish commentaries of the Old Testament 
as 1,14 ;lb;"' 'imaginary.' On page 35, he speaks of the otories 
current among the Jews as 61.b l~ ua..a:; or 'false tales.' Again, on 

page 36, he refers to ..,_.,.-i~. Jb l~ ..s ltj t_;) or 'false myths of the 
Jews.' On page 56, he speaks of the well-known Jewish 
commentator Jonathan ben U zziel as l.:J ) .) U rii"' or •an 

jO"noraut commentator.' 'l1he same sweet epithet he applies to 
0 

the author of rrargum of the Book of E£ther on page 77. On 
page 92, he describes all the Jewish writers as ~- j ~ 6,j l ..... .; ) 
or ~£ond of fables' and ~ l~:i..c ) .) j j or 'credulous.' On page 93, 

they are described as '-:-"~1 l~..c '-:-"J t.6 or 'seekers of wonders.' On 
page 96, he speaks of the .) _,4~. J.6 4 LS ltj l->5 or 'false ideas 
of the Jews.' He also cites concrete instances in which the 
Jewish commentators blundered in interpreting the Bible and 
points out how false iuterpretations gave birth to false stories. 
'l1he following verses of lhe Bible are soid to have been misinter
preted by the Jewish commentators:-Gen. i, 2; vi, 2, 4; xi, 28; 
xv, 7; iv, 10 ; Ex. xxiv, 12; xxxii, 19; and Ecclessiastes ii, 8. 
He also tells us that the Jewish exponents of the Word of God 
introduced many stories to supplement, explain or illustrate the 
verses of the Bible and warns us against taking these supple

mentary stories as part of the Bible. But he thinks differently 
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of the Muslim commenta.tors and Muslim writers. Every story 

which the Muslim commentators have given is held to be a part 

of the Holy Quran and every ta.le with which the Muslim story

tellers have entertained their readers is represented to be a 
saying of the Holy Prophet (may peace and the blessings of 

God be upon him) and by tracing these to the Jewish and 

other sources the reverend missionary declares that the Holy 

Qu;·an is not the Word of God. If the Jewish writers told 

stories which were not of the Bible, the Moslem wiiters could 
also tell tales which did not form part of the Holy Quran, and if 
Rov. Tisdall had been an honest writer, he woi;ld not have 

treated the tales given by Moslem writers as a part of divine 

revelation and would not have wasted hil:l own time as well as 

that of his readers by tracing them to Jewish and other sources 
hoping that by doi!lg so he will cause Islam to fall to the ground. 

Iu bis book he aloo refers to many Christian works among which 

there are also some which he unhesitatingly declares to be 

8purious. But when he comes to Islam, he declares any book 
which is written by any Moslem writer not only as representing 
the trno faith of Ldam but a:; giving either the ·word of God or 

the saying of the Holy Prophet. All commentaries, according 

t,o him, give the Vv ord of God and such story-books .1s the 

0/w::;s-uoards and the Talez are the authentic records of the 
sayings of the Holy Prophet (may peace and the blessings of 

God bo upon him). It is vory painful to find that Christian 

:M:issiorrnries lose all sense of justice when they are engaged in 

criticising Islam. If this missionary had the slighteot regard 
for truth, he would have never represented the foolish tales of 
the 0/wss-boards, etc., as sayings of the Holy Prophet (may 

peace and the blessings of God be upon him). The Christian 

n1issionairies seem to have inherited from their Christian fathers 

the habit of telling pious lies, of which be himself gives 

numerous exampleti. He knew that he would be called upon 

to explain why he misrepresents the stories of the commentators 
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as the Word of God and the tales of the Chess-board, &c., as 

the sayings of the Holy Prophet (may peace and the blessings 

of God be upon him) and therefore he offers an explanation for 
the course he has taken. 

The commentators, he says, supplement the Holy Quran, 
hence his resort to them in tracing the contents of the Holy 
Book. But if the Muslim commentaries supplement the Holy 

Quran, the Jewi8h commentaries may also be said to supplement 

tho Bible. If he does not think it right to identify Jewish 

commentaries with the Bible, and desires his readers to 

differentiate between the two, he ought to have drawn a similar 
line of distinction between the Muslim commentaries and 1.,he 
Holy Quran. 

As to why he does not refer to the recognised collections 

of ..1.hadecs or the sayings of the Holy Prophet (may peace and 

the blessings of God be upon him), his reason is that the 
collections of trn,ditions recognised by the Sunnies are not 
recognised by the Shiahg, while those recognised by the Shiaha 
arc rejected by the Sunnies, and therefore he will rt!fer to 
neither. 'l1his is an excellent apology for not referring to any 

recognised work of tradition. Such an excuse, far from 

revealing the sincerity of Reverend Tisdall's intentions, only 
reflects on his honesty. If all traditions become untrustworthy, 
merely because the collections of traditions recognised by the 
Sunnis are rejected by the sect known as the Shin.ha, no one 
should attempt to write a, history of Islam or its Founder, for 
it is the traditions that supply the main material for such a 
history. Did Muir, who wrote 'The life of Mahomet' and 'The 
Caliphate' chiefly on the basis of traditions, undertake a foolish 
task? .An enquirer after truth will uot abandon all traditions mere

ly because one sect through sectarian animosity rejects the writ
ings of the other sect. "William Muir, in his Introduction to the 

'Lifo of Mahomct' pays a tribute to the honesty of the comrilers 
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of the recognised collections of traditions. He says on page 
xxxix :-'~There is no reason to doubt that the collectors were 
sincere aed honest in doing that which they professed to do. 
It may well be admitted that they sought out in good faith all 

traditions actually current, inquired carefully into the authori
ties on which they rested, and recorded them with scrupulous 

accuracy." Now it is the highest injustice not only to Islam 
but also to the collectors to reject the traditions because one 

sect rejects the collections recognised by the other sect, merely 

from sectarian considerations. As to the comparative value of 
the collections recognised respectively by the Sunnis and the 
Shiahs, I need only quote here the verdict of Muir, who says ; 
'·'l1he six sta.ndanl Snnn,i collection; were compiled exclusively 

under the Abbaside Caliphs, and the earliest of them partly 
during the reign of Mamun. The four canonical collections of 

the Shiahs were prepared somewhat later and are incomparably 
less tru.-itworthy thxn the former, because the-ir pa1·arnoun t 
object is to build up the divine I ma mat or headship of Aly and 
h,i~ descendants." (page xxxvi) such is Muir's estimate of the 
Shia collections of traditions and it was utterly uncritical and 
even unjnst on the part of Rev. 'risdall to reject the standard 
collections of the Sunnis because they were not recognised by 
the Shiahs merely for sectarian reasons. But whatever we may 
think of Rev. Tisdall's rejection of the Sunni standard collec
tions of traditions, one wonders why ho :mbstituted such story

books as the 'Chess- boards' and the ~Tales' for the standard 
collccti0ns. .A.re the stories contained in the 'Chuss-boards' more 
authentie than the sayings of the Holy Propnet {may peace and 
the blessings of God be upon him) embodied in books like the 

Sahih Bulcha1·i and the Sahih llluslim. If he rejected such 
standard books merely because the Sh-iahs did not accept them, 
was he jrn,tified in taking recourse to the foolish tales of the 
·Chess-boards.' On the one hnud he pretends to be so scru

pulous as even to reject books like the Sahih Bukhari because 
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the Shiaha did not accepb them, and on the other, he stoops to 

such fabulous writings as the 'Chess-boards' to draw his 

material from. And he adds to his guilt by represnting every 

foolish story contained in these books as a sayiug of the Holy 
Prophet (may peace and the blessings of God be upon him). 

Nay more, he even represents these books as more authoritative 
than any other book of tradition, for he speaks of them as books 

whose authority is admitted both by the Shiahs and the 
Sunn·is and thus gives them a place higher than even the 

standard collections. These foolish books, according to him, 

arc not only collections of the sayings of the Holy Prophet, 

bnt they are books whose authority is not questioned by any 
sect of Islam. Is it possible to imagine a greater untruth than 
this? No sect of Islam regards them even as collections of the 
sayings of the Holy Prophet (may peace and the blessings of 
God be upon him), to say nothing of their being the most 
authentic collections of trn.(litions. If all sects had b ecn agreed 
on the authenticity of these books as repositories of the sayings 

of the Holy Prophet, they ought to have taken them as their 
standard books. The most authentic books, according to each sect, 
are these which they have unanimously chosen as their standard 

books. As to the 4Chess-boards' and the Tales, no sect has ever 

treated them as Ahadees, to say nothing of choosing them as 

standard works of Ahadees. But Rev. Tisdall represents them as 

books of ahacfoes whose authority has never been impeached by 

any sect of Islam and thus assigns them a place next only to the 
Holy Quran. 1f these books were really as trustworthy, as Rev. 

Tisdall represents them to be, one wonders why William Muir did 
not base his 'Life of Mahomet' on them. If he had done so, we 
would have had in his work a lot of stories about the Pea.cook, the 
Preserved Table and Mount Qaf. In the following passage, the 
reverend missionary expressse his resolution to quote only these 
Aha(lec.s or tradil;ions that are universally admitted as authentic 

by all sects of Isl&m-This statemenv follows that passage in which 
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ho expresses his regret that the collections of traditions regarded 
as st?ndard books by one sect are rejected by another. ''as our 
purpose is to be brief," says he on page 9, "we have made a. 
firm resolution to mention only those beliefs and teachings of 
Islam which are traceable to the Holy Quran itself and which 
are explained by such Ahadees as have full currency among all 
the Muslims, whether Shiahs and Sunnis, for our object ia to 
make this book useful both for the Sunnis and the Shiaha." 
This is an excellent plan, but I regret to say that this was not 
meant to be followed. Ho makes this statement only to put a 
good face on his own delinquencies. He promises to strictly 
adhere to two things. Firstly, he makes a solemn promise never 
to refer to any belief or tea,ching which is not traceable to the 
Holy Qurau itself. Secondly, he declares his firm resolution to 
give only those Ahadees which have full currency both among 
the Sunnis and the Sh-irdis, so that his arguments may appeal 
to all Muslims alike. These were good principles, only if he 
had truthfully adhered to them. How far he has adhered to 
these two pr.inciples is apparent from the quotations already 
given from his book. The numerous stories he gives in his 
book he represents as the teachings of Islam. I have given a good 
number of these stories and every one who has the slightest 
acquaintance with the Holy Quran will at oncG see that 
they are not traceable to it. But Rev. Tisdall has his 
own way of tracing 13tories to the Holy Quran. Two or 
three instances will suffice to illustrate his method. On 
pa.go iii, he gives two stories about mount Qaf. ~rhe first speaks 
of it as surrounding the Earth and the second gives its length 
and height as so many hundred years' journey and describes it 
as composed of green emeralds which have give their hue to sky. 
These stories have already been quoted. The source of these 
'teachings of Islam' he finds in the letter Qaf with which begins 
the 50th Sura of the Holy Quran. Many other Buras also 
begin with Alphabetical letters and following Rev. Tisdall's 
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explanation, we may take them all as names_ of mo~ntains, riv_ers 
or lakes. If a Muslim story-teller entertam us with a beautiful 
account of a wonderful mountain, and say that it is to that 
mountain that such and such letter of the Holy Quran contains 
a reference, this does not show that really the said Sura begins 
with the name of a mountain. If Rev. Tisdall follows this 
method of tr::i.cing stories of the Holy Quran, he can similarly 
trace many foolish tales of the Jewish commentators to the 
Bible. Eminent authorities among the Muslims hold that the 

letters standing before many of the Buras of the Holy Quran 

stand for the names of God or contain a reference to the subjects 
discussed in those Suras, but no recognised authority ever held 
that they stand for the names of mountains, rivers, lakes or 
islands. On page 75, he tells us on the authority of the 'Chess
boards' that the legs of the queen of Sheba were covered with 
long hair and finds a source of this story in the verse which 
says ; 'And she bared her legs.' As the verse speaks of the legs 
of the queen, therefore, every tale which the Muslim story-tellers 

tell us about her legs is traceable to the Holy Quran. Many 
more instances may be given of the queer way in which Rev. 
Tisdall traces many strange teachings to the Holy Quran, but 
thr.i two given here will suffice to enable the reader to form an 
idea of what Rev. rrisdall means by tracing a teaching to 
the Holy Quran. 

Now as to his resolve to quote only such .Ahadees as have 
foll currency among all the Muslims, whether Shia or Sunni, so 
that his arguments may convince all sects. I have already 
pointed out that the .Ahadecs which he quotes in his work, far 

from being recognised by all sects of Islam, cannot even be 
called Ahadces in the sense in which he wishes the word to be 
understood. They are no better than the tales that are to be 
found in ordinary story-books, and it is a great uutruth to re
present them as the sayings of the Holy Prephet (may peace ~d 
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the blessings of God be upon him), which every good Muslim 
obeys and follows just as he follows the Holy Quran. The Rev. 
Missionary does not quote Sunni works because they arc rejected 
by the Shiaha. But the commentaries he quotes are Suni 
commentaries and he ought not to have quoted them if he was 
true to his principle. But he quoted them because they served 
his purpose. The reason why he abandons the authentic works 
of traditions and takes recourse to foolish tales of Muslim 
writers is not far to seek. The authentic sayings of the Holy 

Prophet (may peace and the blessings of God be upon him}, 
conld not supply him with sufficient material to be traced to 
Jewish and Christian tradition, but there were certain story
books written by Muslim writers who largely drew upon Jewish 
and Christian tradition for their material. Hence the Rev. 
Gentleman preferred the latter and these stories having been 
chiefly drawn from Jewish and other traditions he gavP. them 

the name of Ahadees which the Muslims apply not to Jewish 

and other tradition, but to the traditional sayings of the Holy 
Prophet, thus giving his readers to understand that these story
books were the collections of the sayings of the Holy Prophet 
(may peace and the blessings of God be upon him). The next 
step was to connect these stories with the contents of the Holy 
Quran. This he did not find very difficult to accomplish. 'I.1he 
letter Q standing before the 50th chapter Wa\l sufficient proof of 
the fact that every thing which Lile story-tellers have told us 
about the imaginary mountaiu which they call Qaf is a 
commentary of the said letter. 'l'hat .A.braham used to sell 
idols in the streets is a ~urauic story, because the Holy Quran 
speaks of his preachings against idolatry. .l!'ollowiug such 
methods he i:; able to connect every story with some or other 
verse or letter of the Holy Quran. '.I.1hen. he tra.ces these stories 
to the Christia11 sources and concludes that the Holy Quran ia 
not the Word of God. This is the mothod which Rev. 'fisdall 

bas followed in his 'wonderful treatise' in which he claims to 
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have made it as clear as the Sun that the Holy Quran is not the 
Word of God. But in spite of all this he claims to have 
mentioned only those teachings which are traceable to the 
Holy Quran and quoted only such traditions as are admitted 

by all sects of Muslims to be the true words of the Holy Prophet 
(may peace and the blessings of God be upon him). Can any 
Missionary show that a servant of Christ ever told greater 

untruths than those which Rev. Tisdall has told us in. his 'noble 

book'? If he was Aincerely desirous of writing a book , the 
arguments of which should appeal to all sects alike, he ought to 
have strictly followed the toxt of the Holy Quran, avoiding all 
reference to the stories given by the commentators or Muslim 
story-tellers. There was nothing to compel him to resort to 
books other than the Holy Quran. If he lmd truthfully followed 
the text of the Holy Quran, he would not have felt the necessity 

of telling many an untrnth and his arguments ah.10 would have 
appealed to all. 

To be continued. 
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Christian Doctrine of A tone= 
ment. 

By Mufti Muhammad Sadiq. 
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Definition of the Doctrine.-The Christians assert that God 
has a Sou, who is IliH only Son. 'ThiH Son of God incarna
ted himself in the womb of Mary. She and her husband Joseph, 
the Carpenter, were informed of this by an angel. In fulness of 
time, the Son of God was born in the form of a human child. 
He was brought up like humn.n children and when he grew old, 
he worked miracles. 'l'he Jews among whom he was born, 
persecuted him and at last killed him by suspending him on 
the cross. Thns t,he Son of God incarnate, died and after death, 
descended into hell where he remained for three days. '1.1hen 
he rose from the dead and now sits iu the heavens on the right 
hand of God. Though he was innocent, yet he bore this pain 
and death for the sake of human beings, so that his sufferings 
may atone for the sins of man. Now man will not be punished 
for his sins, provided he believes in him, for Jesus has taken 
upon himself the sins of all men. 'l'his is what the Christian 
doctrine of atonement means. According to Christian belief, 
all children of Adam are sinful. Adam and Eve were expelled 
from heaven for their sin arid all their children have inherited 
the sin and hence all are horn sinful. It was for this reason that 
the Son of God did not enter the worn b of Mary through the 
seed of man, but Mary conceived him without knowing a man, 
so that the may not inherit the sin of Adam, like the rest of 
Adam's children. 

Necessity of ..Atonement.-Having explained what the 
Christian docrine of atonement means, I now turn to its necessity 
from the Christian point of view. The Christians assert that 
man is sinful and the result of sin is tbe punishment of hell. 
God being merciful, His mercy demands that ma.n should be 
saved from this punishment. But He is also just and justice 
demands punishment. How then could justice and mercy go 
together? The difficulty was solved by the Son. rhe Son, 
who was innocent, offered to undergo punishment in place of 
u1an. God accepted the offer, Thus there were both justice 
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and mercy, for both the sins were punished and man was re
leased. The punishment £or the sin.':! of millions of men was a 
heavy one, but the person who underwent it was the Son of God, 
so a small amount of punishment on the Son of God was taken 
as equivalent to the whole punishment that was to be undergone 
by all men together. 

Refutation of the Doctrine.-I now proceed to a refutation 
of the doctrine. I will first offer intellectual arguments against 
the doctrine. 

I.-The first intellectual argument against the Christian 
dogma of atonenient is the absence of any practical proof of its 
truth. This will become clear from the two following illus
trations:-

(a.) Moses, a solitary and to all appearance a helpless man, 
stood bofore Pharaoh, the powerful king of Egypt 
and said to him, ''I am a Prophet of God. Send 
with me the people of Israel. If you refuse to do 
so, bear in mind that I shall triumph over you and 
you shall perish.'' Thus Moses claimed to be a 
Prophet and uttered a mighty prophecy. That 
prophecy was fulfilled, thus showing that Moses 
wits truly a prophet of God. This was a practi
cal proof of his being a prophet. 

(b.) The Holy Prophet, Muhammad, may peace and the 
blessings of God be upon him, appeared in the 
land of Arabia. The Arabs of his day were the 
most illiterate, the most demoralised and the 
most ignorant of the nations of the earth. He said 
to them, ''Follow me; the teachings of the Holy 
Quran will make you learned, wise and victorious.'' 
And so it came to pass, This was a praci;ical proof 
of the Holy Prophet's truth. These two instances 
belong to the religious world. I will now add an 
illustration from the secular world. Every govern
ment makes various rules for various matters. 
rrhere are laws for punishing crimes and there 
are also certain rules for rewarding good service. 
And we daily see these laws and rules being 
carried into practice. Let us now glance at the 
past 1900 years that have elapsed since Jesus was 
hung on the cross and see whether the Christian 
doctrine of atonement has led to any practical 
results, 
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(1.) It has been said that sin was brought into this world 
by Adam and Eve and that it cannot be removed 
unless we make ourselves deserving of salvation 
by a faith in the atonement of Jesus. Let ns now 
Hee what was the punishment which Adam and 
Eve suffered for their sin and then see whether 
those who believe in the atonement have been 
exempted from it. From the Bible it appears that 
the punishment given to Adam for his sin was: 

(2.) 

Hln the sweat of the face shalt thou eat bread" 
(Gen. iii, 19), while to woman, the Lord said, '' In 
sorrow shalt thou bring forth children " (Gen. 
iii, 16). Now I ask, Is there a faithful Christian 
man, or has there ever been one, who can claim 
for himself exemption from this punishment and 
who can assert that through faith in the atone
ment of Jesus, he no longer stands in need of work 
to eam his livelihood? Similarly, Is there any 
believing Christian lady, European or native, who 
can say that faith in the blood of Jesus has relieved 
he.r of the pains of childbirth? Can any 
Christian in any part of the world answer to these 
qnestions in the affirmative? It is clear from this 
that our daily experience falsifies the Christian 
doctrine of atonement. If Jesus has really borne 
all our sins and has suffered punishment for them, 
and all that we have to do is to believe in him, 
why is it that all Christians, whether young or old, 
have to undergo the two punishments referred to 
above ? Thus, the atonement of Jesus turns out 
to be of no value; it is merely an imaginary thing, 
to the unreality of which our daily experience is 
bearing an unmistakable evidence. 

When a man first believes in the atonement of 
Jesus, he has certain sins which he committed in 
the past and there are other sins which he may 
commit in the future. If belief in atonement 
brings about a forgiveness of the sins, then it 
follows that he shon Id be exempted from the 
punishment of his past sins. But our daily ex
perience belies this. Suppose the convert had 
been guilty of unlawful sexual intercourse and 
had the seed of the punishmenb of the sin sown 
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in his frame, but he had not yet actually 
been attacked by a disease, his faith in Jesus 
must trnnsfer the punishment to Jesus and ha 
must not be attacked by the impending disease 
such as syphilis, &c. But our daily experience 
shows that this is not the case and that his 
faith in Jesus does not render him immune from 
the punishment that was in store for him in the 
shape of a venereal dise:;1,se. ':l1his shows that 
a belief in the atonement of J csua does 

not wn,sh away the past sins. As to the future 
sins, we see thali whenever the Christians commit 
an evil deed, they are subject to the punishment 
of the sin as other men are. Of what use is the 
aton(m1ent then, which can sa.ve us neither from 
t,he punishment of past sins nor from that of the 
future sins? 

Another instance will also make it clear that the 
at.ouement of Jesus is of no practicll-1 use whatever. 
Suppose a man steals Rs. 1,000 and after some time 
becomes a Christian. Can he without returning 
the money to the owner, be saved, because he bas 
believed in t,he atonement of Jesus? No. On. the 
other hand he will be punished for the sin of theft. 
Belief in atonement has been of no avail to him, 
for it lias not txcmpted him from punishment. 

Another practic:11 proof of the falsehood of the 
doctrine may be found in the fact that even 
the Christian missionaries themselves who preach 
the doctrine with such zeal fine and even dismiss 
their Christian subordinates for their faults, though 
tlrny do not strike their names off their convert 
registers. On the other handr they admiti that the 
recivients of the punishments are men that have 
faith in the atonement of Jesus. So if faith in 
atonement cannot exempt a person from punish
ment in this world, how can it exempt him 
from punishment in the next world? This is 
a practica.l proof of the falsehood of the doctrine 
to which the Christians themselves are wit
nesses, 
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(5.) Another practical proof of the falsehood of the 
<loctrine is to he found in the fact that the atone
ment of Jesus has not been able to cleanse the 
hearts of men during the nineteen hundred and ten 
years that have elapsed since the Son of God 
incarnated himself in the womb of Mary. Every 
year are published long lists of the crimes of the 
Ch1·istian world. If it ho said thab they who 
commit these crimes do not act on the Law, we 
ask of what use is the atonement then? If it be 
said that the virtue of the atonement lies in the 
fact that it removes the power of doing evil, we 
say, this is wrong. Leaving aside the ordinary 
Christians, long lists have been published of 
horrible crimes of the Christian preachers them
selves. Only recently a book called, ''The Crimes 
of Preachers" has been published at New York. 
It gives a list of the crimes committed during the 
last twenty years by the clergy of two Christian 
countries only, viz., the United States of America 
and Canada, and from it appears that about 900 
Christian priests of the United States and Canada. 
were punished by the courts of the country for 
horrible crimes. How can we believe in the face 
of such a startling record, that the atonement of 
Jesus is instrumental in removing sin? Startling 
facts have been disclosed both about the Roman 
Catholic and the Protestant clergy which throw a 
Hood of light on the moral condition of the 
Christian world. '11he reader is referred to the 
following works, which will enable him to form an 
idea of the gross immorality that prevails among 
the Christian priests :-(a) The crimes of Chris
tianity by J. M. Wheeler and G. W. Foote, 
published at London in 1887. (b.) ''Life by the 
Nun of K.enmare. Inside the Church of Rome." 
(c.) "Life Inside the Church of England." The 
Christian world itself has admitted the failure 
of the present Chritian faith in reforming the gross 
immorality of both Europe and America. The 
work, entitled ''Why is Christianity a Failure," 
is a readable book on the subjecb. It is written by 
a 'Churchman' and is published by Ideal Publishing 
Union, Ld,, London. If the effect of the atone .. 
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mcnt1 is to produce good blacksmiths, skilled 
masons and excellent workmen, we are ready to 
admit that the atonement of Jesus has produced 
excellent results, but if the object of religion is 
that men should attain righteousness and purity, 
then Chri:;tianity is a sad failure. It has been 
admitted even by European writers that in morality 
aud purity of heart, the Islamic world is far ahead 
of Christian world. 

II.-It has been said that the justice of God cannot be 
fol lilied except through the atonement of Jesus. Bub the truth 
i:; Llrnt this doctrine itself implies infringement of justice ; for 
Jesus was innocent and it is injustice to lay the burden of 
~~ siuner on a sinless person. It may be said in reply that Jesus 

was the master of his own life and that he gave it willingly. In 
the first place, it is wrong to say that he gave his life willingly. 
Vv c read of him in Matt. xxvi, 93, that ''he fell on his face and 
prayed, saying, 0 my father, if it be possible, let this cup pass 
from me?" Again, there is the heart-rending cry which he 
uttered in a loud voice on the cross, '"My God, my God, why 
hast rrhou forsaken me.'' Both these prayers show that it was 
not willingly that Jesus gave his life. But even if we admit 
that he gave his life willingly, we have to face another question, 
•viz., • If Jesus was the master of his life, iR not God the master 
of llis own acts? Is He not the master of the vast treasure of 
lli::; bounties? If Jesu::; could give his life without receiving 
anytkiug in return for it, can not God make free gift of His 
mercy? In short, God's punishing Jesus for the sins of others 1s 
incompatible with His justice. 

III.-The doctrino of atonement represents J esns also as 
unjust. Man commits two kinds of sins. He sins either against 
God, or against man. If a man fail to perform his duty to God, 
belief in the atonement of Jesus will save him from punishments. 
Man sinned against God, God's Son bore the punishment and man 
1iass.ed scot free. But take the case of a man who sins against 
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his !ellow human beings. Suppose there is· a man named 
John who steals the watch of another man named Henry. 
Then John becomes a believer in Jesus and Jesus bears his sins 
on himself. Let Henry now cry as much as he please, he can 
neither get back his watch nor have John punished for his sin. 
IIas not then Jesus acted unjustly towards Henry by ta.king on 
himself the sin of John? Thus it is not only God whom the doc

trine of atonement represents as unjust, it also represents Jesus 
as guilty of injustice. 

IV.-It has been said that if God had pardoned the sinners 
out of mere mercy, without exacting punishment in some way 
or other, people would have been emboldened to commit sins, 
trusting that God will forgive them their treapasses. But the 
do<Jtrine of atonement is one which makes a man much bolder 
in the commission of sins. In the form er case, a man is in 
doubt as to whether he will have mercyor not and therefore he 
wi 11 try to shun evil. But in the latter case, the door to evil 
is thrown wide open. Jesus has made an atonement for all sins 
both great and small. All that we have to do is to believe in 
his atonement. Only recently a Christian preacher has written 
a book in defence of the Doctrine of atonement, which he has 
named "Only believe.'' Luther, the Founder of Protestantism, 
said. that a believer in atonement might sin to his fill, for he was 
sure to be saved. In short, the doctrine of atonement gives free 
license to commit sins and it is this doctrine which is chiefly 
responsible for the gross immorality which has deluged the two 
great Christian continents, Europe and America. 

V.-The originators of the Doctrine of atonement seem to 
have been ignorant of tho philosophy of punishment. The 
legislators and law-givers make laws for tho punishment of 
offenders not because they are thirsty for it, but it is chiefly 

the reform of the offender himself that is aimed ab. When a 
person is punished for his sin, tho object! of the punishment is 
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to reform the sinner, But this object cannot be served by 
punishing one who is innocent in lieu of one who is guilty, 
When we do a good deed, we are not doing any good to God, 
and when we commit an evil deed, we are not doing any injury 
to Him. On the other hand, it is to our ownselves that we are 
doing a.ny good or harm, If by doing an evil deed, wo had 
done an injury to God, then indeed it was necessary that amends 
should have been made for it, either by ourselves or by some 
one in plaee of us. Probably, the first Christian who invented 
the Doctrir.e of atonement thought thus. But jt is not so. Sin
fulness is tho name of a state of man and in order to have it 
removed, it is not necessary to make up any loss to God so that 
we may stand in need of the atonement of Jesus. The Christian 
doctrine of atonement reminds me of the story of a Raja called 

C11aupat who, when a criminal was brought before him for 
sentence, ordered him to be hanged. Then, when he was told 
that the hangman's hatter was too wide for his neck, he said, 
'Then let a bigger man be hanged in his place.' This gave rise 
to the well-known saying, ''..&.ndhi nagri ChauzJat raja'' i.e., "A 
blind city with Chaupat for its raja.'' In short, th~ falsity o 
the doctrine of atonement is also apparent from the fact that it 
represents God as having a passion for punishing sina to satisfy 
which He allowed His Son to be put to death by the Jews, while 
punishment is really designed, not to satisfy any passion of God, 
but only to reform and purify the sinners. rrhus the doctrine 
is inconsistent with Divine attributes and is founded on an 

ignoranco of the philosophy of punishment. 
To be cont-inucd. 
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